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EVALUATION OF 1980-81
T/TLE rv-A INDIAN EDUCATION PROGRAM

EXECUTIVE SUIVARY

Evaluator: George H. Kimball, Ph.D.

Program Description

Thd 1980-81 Title rv-A Indian Education Program is a federally-funded

--prog4am designed to address special priority needs of Indian students in the

P

Oklahoma City Public,School System. The project goals are to improve the

.

performance of Indian students in the basic skill areas qi.e. reading.,

mathgTa4cs, dnd spelling), and to enhance Indian students' participation
to.

in educational and occupational opportunities by providing culturally

relevant suppTementary guidance and counseling services. 'Two,program com-

ponents, the Supplementary Adademic Assistance Component, and the Supple-

mentary Guidance and Counseling Component were designed with specific per-

formance objectives to meet these goals. Further, federal regulations for

Title TV-A Programs, 45 CFR 186a. 32 (c) (3,-5) require plans for administra-

tion, consultation and involvement with parents and the Indian community,

as well as coordination of the prolect with other services and activities.

Therefore, a third program component, the Administrative Component, sets

program staff performance,goals to provide the most.effective and efficient

program Of services, to Indian students (i.e., one which incorporates consumer

iPPut, utilizei existing resourcds, provides opportunities ior:staff develop-

ment, and providee for fibCal accountability).
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qDrograrci Objectives

Component I - SUPPLEMENTARY ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE.

1. By May 15, 1981 the mean standard sCore for reading, spelling and

mathematics, at each grade level of students, fo whom tutoring

services-were provided, will show a statistically significant',

increase between pre and poet testing on-the Wide Range Achieve-
. ,

ment Test.

2. Throughout the project year, the Indian Worker will provide

supplementary academic assistance to Indian students having

special, short-term needs.
,

. ,

3. Throughout,the project year, the Indian Worker will maintain

coordination between the Title rv-A program and other local,

state, and lederal programs which provide academic assistance

'
in buildings where they are assigned.

Component ..reSUPPLEMENTARY GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

1. By May 15, 1981, there will be a 2% reduction

absent for Indian students as reported at'the

80 school year.

SERV/ CES

of studentdays
end of the 1979-,'

Z. By Ma'15, 1981, 20% of the students referred for adjustment

problems will show an improvbment in behavior as measured by

the Classroom Behavior-Inventory.

3. By May 15, 1901, the Indian workers will assess the financial

needs of 100% of students referred, and will attemPt to locate

or provide resources to address those nee4s.

4. By May 15, 1981, the Indian worker will provide information to

students on career and educational opportunities as appropriate

and necessary.

5. By May 15, 1981, each Indian worker will provide a minimum of

four (one per quarter) Indian cultural awareness activities to

atudents in his/her building.

Component III - ADMIN/STRATIVE,OBJECTIVES

1. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will cOoperate

and comMunicate with the State Department of Education. Director

of Title rv, and with the 0.I.E. Program Officers as' required,

to ensure the smooth operation of the project.

2. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will' etab1ih and

maintain communication with principals-in thoae buil4I.ngs where

the_project will be implemented.
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3. Throughout tile project year, the coordinatOr will eitablish

and Maintain communication with project staff regarding im-

n plementatibh of the project.

4. By October 31, and as required by 0.I.E., the'nUmber of Indian

students in the district will be identified as:--)defined by pro,

gram regulationsand reported in accordance with Office of

Indian Education (0.I.E.) guidelines.

5. Throughout the project year, the Title IV-A staff Will receive

necessary pre and inservice training.

6. Throughout the projeot,y4r, the coordinator will facilitate

and monitor the tutorin4 program.

7. Throughout the prSject year, the Indian Education Program will

be coordinated with other serVices and activities-.

0
.

8. ,Throughout the project year, the coordinator wilt bervb as a

resource to the district'for curricu1um matters pertaining to

Native American heritage and'Culture.

9. Throughout the project year, the coordinator wili Conduct a

minimum of one on-site-monitoring visit to each project school

site during the school year. The coordinator *41 observe pro-

gram operation and record keeping systems, identify/solve prob-

lems in operation, and.solicit feedback on the program from

project staff, school staff, and students.

10. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will ensure that a

Parent'committee will be established and maintained in accordance

with 45 CPR 186a. 13, 32, 51, 52 and committee by-laws, for the

purpose of providing parent input and involvement in program

development and operation.

U. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will institute and

maintain fiscal accountability processes for expenditure of

project funds- in accordance with approved budget adminis-

trative procedures.

12. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will implement pro-

cedures for employing, monitoring, and evaluating of projectil

staff.

13: Throughout the; project year, the CoOrdinator will perform thoee

activities, which are required for continued funding from the

Office of Indian Education.
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Resu/ts

gbPPLEMENTARY ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE COMPONENT j

The Supplementary Academic Assistance Component consisted of 3 performance°.

goal areaa: (1) long-term tutoring of Indian atudentawbo scored beldw the

26th percentile (nationally) on the district CAT test, '(2) ,short-,term tutoring

.
of specific subject,areas in which individual students were perceived (by .

their'teachers) to be having difficulty, and (3) coordination with other ,

local, state, and federal programs which provide academic aSsistance (pro-

viding they were available in their target site).

The Indian Education Advisors in the target schools solicited referrals

from teachers and/or school counselors of Indian students who scored below

the 26th percentile On tht district-wide Spring 1980 California Achievement

Test; 'or were not perceived to be keeping academic pace with their classmates.

For these'students, the Indian Ed advisors recruited tutors, And a long-

term tutoring schedule was arranged (outside school hours) contingent upon

approval by the Students' parents, the tutor, and the building administrator.-

The tutor then administered the pretest Wide Range Achievement (WRAT) Test

prior to suppleMentary instruction, and post-test upon teimination from

services.

During the 1980-81 school year, 159 Indian students (district-wide)

were referred for long-term tutoring, with approximately 53%- being males,

and 47% females. One hundred seventeen (117) tutors were recruited during

the schoOl year, and 91 tOtal of 9 697 hours of tutoring were reported (both

-long and sgort-term tuAgring).

Anialysis of the pre-post gains on the WRAT scoreS ehOwed that in the

target sites where the.Indian Ed advisors were present from the start Of the
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school year, the supplementary academic assistance program appears to have

been successful in increasing achievement for the majority of the students.

As shown by analysis of Mean score gains, most (75% in reading, 67% in
A /

spelling:. and 89% in math) studentS exhibited Significant (most 4..02 or'less)

1

4

progress in the subjects in which they were tutored. The exceptions (non-

,

significant findings) also seem to fit a pattern. In both reading and math, 41

(with the'exception of,grade 3 reading), the only grades showing statistically

non-significant gains, also had very small sample sizes, and/or Large standard

errors and standard deviations within the group. These statistical,artifacts

'are often sUfficient to prodUce non-significant results in traditiOnal tests

of significance, and therefore shoUld nOt necessarily be interpreted as an
,

insufficient tutoring effect. On the other hand, in the absence of a no-

treatment control group for comparison', it,is also not entirely appropriate .

to attribute all of the significant raw score gains (in each grade) to the
-

Utoring treatment effect. It cannot be determined with this, data what par- ".

tion of the gains would have occurred in the absence of supplemental tutoring.

Ail in all, however, even though the objective was not,completely met, it

appears that for the majority of these diagnosed low-achieving.students, the

long-term tutoring program:Was beneficial.

rn Addition to the rndian students who were participating in long-term

tutoring after school hours, the Indian Ed Advisors regularly contacted

classroom teachers, in an effort to identify any Indian students needin4

sho'rt-term supplementary tutoring in any specifics.rea. The assistance,was

planned with the teacher, and the tutoring wee provided primarily by the

Indian td Advisor during school hours. In addition, when necessary, the

Indian Ed Advisor made home contact with the Indian students' parents..
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In the short-term tutoring component, the Indian Ed Advisors appeared.

to meet their objective by maintaining contact with the classroom teachers,

to identify indian stUdents needing Short-term help in particular subject

areas. This is reflected by the substantial number of classroom tea6ler
9

contacts repotted (a total of 4,835'classsroom teacher contacts were re-

ported), and almost as.manyIndian students viere supplied with short-term

assistance as were given longterm tutoring J117 vs'. 1590.

'Finally during4the 1980-81 school year, 130 Indian students were identi-

fied by the staff and the classroom teachers as needing referrals to other

academic assistance programs at their schools. These included Title I Learn-
,

ing Centers and Reading Center, L.D. Labs; ,EMH programs, Special Ed, etc.

The vast majority were referred to Title I (when the schbOol was a Title I

school sitel, althou4h several were referred to L.D. Labs-. Of the na stu-

dents identified,'107 (82%) were actually referred to otfter programs, and

of that 107, all were reported to have been followed up on.during the year,

to insure that their academic needs'were being provided for,.thereby meeting
_

objective 3.

qiN SUPPLEMENTARY GUIDANCE AND COUNSEL/NG COMPONENT

The SUpplementary Guidance and Counseling Component consisted.of 5 goal

areas, Cli reducing Indian student absenteeism, (2) counseling Indian stu-

dents referred for adjustment or behavioral Problems, C31 astristance with,

financial and health care needs', (4) providing .information on career and

educational Opportunities, and-(5) enhancing Indian cultural awareness.

Each, goal,area is important independently, as well as being interrelated

in accoMplishing p more global overall goal of keeping'Indian students in

school and facilitating graduation,,and later success. Hiatorically,

viii
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Indian students have had higher rates' of absenteeism and dropouts than the

,overall district means, and guidance and counseling services, as well as

financial assistance for:school and personal expenses, were 'anticipated

as factors which might influence the rate of incidence. The logic

being that students lacking appropriate clothing, or school expenses,

would be moryteticent to attend classeg with the resulting obvious in-

fluence on absenlrand dropout statistics. Further, appropriate individual 4i

guidance And counseling for attitude and behavioral problems (as well as

financial, problems) ware expected by program staff to positively, influence

attendance' data. Althoughthe notion appeals intUitively Ownd moot pro-

bably practically), many other factors also directly influence attendance

C^^..

data, and are beyoqd the control of program efforts, (such as weather and

some social and environmental variables).
(

For the analysis of the effeceof the guidance and counseling servides

on reducing absenteeism, a'complete list of 10entified Indian students At

the, target sites was compared to the same students, (as closely as possible)

in the proceeding year (1979-80), in an attempt to determine the change and

direction of the median number of 'absences per student per year. The pro-

gram objective was to attempt to reduce Indian student absenteeism by

over the previous year. Analysis of 4..he median absences per student p

'pear, indicated that overall Indian students' absenteeism increased 14.5%

PMer last year. Given this failure to, reduce absenteeism, the question

becomes, did the program accomplish the'iubsidiary goal* which are assumed

to influence this statistic, or are these Other uncontrollable variables

perhaps more influential on attendance data?
1
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One pertinentconstraint involvesthe fact that some target'sites 'had no

.-Indian Ed adviaors,until well into the:1st or 2nd quartera,'and some. had

advisors res10.during the 4th,gUatker. Additionally, not aidentified

Indian studenta_were eligible fcir Title IIt-A.assiStante

roll number .(56.6 forms) or other reasona. It is possible that aAnore pertinent

Comparative analysis of program treatment effects on-attendance would be to

t

becaUse of lack of

compare theSe groups, rather than overall attendante distritt-wide.

Exemplary sites va. Unsettled sites._ or the purpoSe of this analysis,

ttie exemplary sites'were operationally definedas sites which had-an Indian

Ed Advisor in place from the beginning of the Year, and:were highly r'ated

-on performace attribut4 1 Indian Ed"project staff, school adMinistrators,

)

and classroom teachers. The unsettled sites consisted of Sites which were

delayed in implementing the prograM, dUe to lack Of personnel in the first

two quarters (or resignatións'in the 3rd Or 4th quarter), and/or, coupled

with reduced performance attribute ratings..

When gro ed in this manner, the exemplary sites, median absenteeism

Indian student was 17.9% less than the unsettled sites. Both, however mere

Per

r
still higher than for 1979-80, which may indicate that the potential pro-

gram effects may- he aess influential than the effects of uncontrolled

variables.

vs.

Indian Studentidifferentials. In addition to the comparison of exemplary

unsettled sites, other data are.available which makes possible comparison

of,Indian'students who were eligible or non-certified (therefore not eligible)

Y-/

for Title rv-A services. Primarily, this occurred duerto the identified

Indian students' inability to provide'their roll number (for a variety of'

reasons). Several Sites reported,both eligible and non-eligible students,



and a comParison ,TAes made ,of these studehts! median absenteeism:

Consistent with thedifference-between sites, there'was a difference

between the absenteeisr demonstrated by Indian.students eligible for Title

TV-A services, .and those who were-not eligible:to be slrved. Again, the

7: indication is that the program Was produbing some effect, With 22.6% less

median per-studentiabsences for the eligible students.

A446i'indicator of program effects concerns dropout figures. Between

1919-80 and 1980-81, there was a substantial drop (37.8%) in total Indian

student dropouts'in the middle and high schoOls, Again, this piece of evidence

tends to supporc at least a partial program effect; as the supplementary

smalyses of target sites'and eligible students did. It also further delineates

the inherent problems in attributing program treatment effects to such a

global area as student absenteeism, which is so substantially affeced by

elements and variables that are beyond the control of the program.

'

For Indian stUdents referred for adjustment problems, it is difficult

to assess the eXtent of.program effect on Improving their behavior. Although.,

,
87% of-those students who had matchinTpre-post Classroom BehaVior Inventory

'(CBI) scores showed improvement (as perceived by the referring source);

the total number in the sample represented too small a proportion (6%) of y

the total population referred, to catidently generalize the effect to the

majority ok the students referred, or to reach the'percentage of gain

specified by the Objective '004).

.Xt appears that all (loot) of the Indian students' referred for financial

reasOns (school expenset, health expenses, or clothing heeds) were assessedi

meeting objective 3, and. various resourdes (both district and community) were

xi



utilized to attempt to provide

Johnson O'Malley,- PTA Clothing

Clinic, and Various Church and

assistance, including Title rv-A Funds,

room, Variety Health Clinic, Indian Dental

Civic Organizations.

:10-Finally, at the sites_which had Indian Ed hOvisors throughout the year,

many activities relating to information on career and educational opportun-

itieS, as well ai rndian culturalaWareness activities'were provided, meeting

objective-4 and Most of objectiVe 5; (see'the full techniCal evaluation for.a

. list of resources utilized for scholarship and grant inforMation, and job

training and educational Opportunities). : Cultural awareness-activities con,

sisted of speakers and performers, artaand craftsi,' field trips and'asseMblies,

and other relevant activities

Liman.. The SuPplementary Guidance and CoUnseling Camponent appears tO

have contributed in the intent to which it waa designed. Although in some

instances; the intent:and the meaSurements provided by-the. objectives:were

not completely. compatible, Overall the data reflects that a conderted effort

Was made at the majority of the sites to provide for counseling, cultyrar

appreciation, and career guidance of the Indian students.

ADMINISTRATIVE OBJECTIVES

..As.nientioned:earlier, aside. fram'the objectives directly addressing

Students', Activities, the .fitle rv-A program has*--objectives,specifically.,

designed tO addresa. administration of the program, Consultation and involve,

ment with parentS and the Indian Canmunity, as well aa coordination of the,:

project with other seXvices and activities. Appendix 13 in the-techniCa1

report provides a eynopsiSof the 13 objectives, and the results Pertaining

,to these objeCtives for 1980-81,, hll 13 adainistrative objectives Were'lllet.

xii



Perceptibns by the Participants.

.Summary.. As reflected by surveys, the consensus of opinion of all.

involved participants (school administrators, counselors, classrooM teachers,

Indian student parents, and program staff) was that the program was benefi-

.'.cialOto the Indian. students. The perceived strengths and areas of improve-
.

ment were also very similar. The majority of the individuals viewed the

;the strength ofIthe program as the tutoring and academic assistance provided,

as well as .the Indian Ed AdVisor providing an-interface between the Indian,
, .

,..,

. e ',
.

. .

.

students and the school staff, and the school staff and the students' Parents.

All expressed the desire :to,see Indian Cultural AwareneSS Activities cow,

tinue and expand, with increased emphasis on arts and crafts, and all areas

of Indian culture and background. The participantealso'feel the.guidance

and CounselingOn adjustment problems, fiPanclial aeSistance and attention

to attendanCe problems are very beneficial,.and should be continued:

As kar asrecommeneations.for improving the prograthfor next year,
.o

many similarities alSo exist. 'First of,all, it is i.he consensus that the

,Indian Ed Advisor should became a more highly visible position at the site.

More time should be spent acquainting all building staff with the purposes,

goala, and'priotrities of the tndian Ed program. Many also commented that

they would like to have the Indian Ed Advisor on-site more time during the

week. In fact, many stated that a full-time Advisor would be advantageous

at their school'. I

\

A final area'of improvement mentioned was to further coordinate the

Indian Ed program with the building program, and,the Indian Ed Advisor

'with the classroom-teachera: For a,More detailed summary.of each'group
. .

of particiPants' perCeptiOns, see the fUld. technical report.
F
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Recommendations

1. Revise Objective 1 in the Supplementary Academic Assistance

Component. Sincethe emphasis has been on tutoring Reading

and math, eliminate the requireMent for significant
gains in spelling achievement, as spelling skills were very
rarely reported as being tutored.

2. Revise Objective 1 in the Supplementary Guidance and Counseling

compbnent. The global measure required of reduced absenteeism
by Indian Students district-wide is of wprthyintent, but allows

no-provisions for peparation of prograi treatment effects. Too

many influential variables' beyond the 'control of the Title

TV-4 program can produce sUbstantial effects from year-to-
year, and can prOduce the illusion of no effect or negatiVe

effect when in fact the program is operating as deiiigned,'and

the eneficial. elements are masked by these uncontrolled

vari lei. Design the Objective to attend to /ndian stUdents

With ttendance'prObleMs specifically.

3. The Administrative Objectives Axe lengthy and duplicate tbe

data obtained in the evaluation of the project, coordinator. 4

job position. , Recommend this be deemphasized in the formal

program evaluation (Journal report), and be conducted as an
in-house.supplement to'the evaluation of the project coordinator.

".

4. The prinCipals, school inselors, and classroom teacherd

expressed'the value of e Indian Ed Advisor at the sites.

Their redommendations are noteworthy); i.e., the Indian Ed

Advisor should be a More visible position in the school,,and

the purposes, activities, and goals of the prograM should be

made familiar to all the building staff. *.

/

5. t)rincipals, counselors, claisroom teachers, and parents also

expressar.the desire to have2a full-time Indian 44 Advisor

aethe sites. Within the obvious budget cohntral,qs, 'future

budget efforti should attempt to provide for expanded pro-.,

fessional quality staff, in an effort to, proVide more extensive

coverage fibs' each site.

6. Again, within.the obvious monetary constraints, emphasis

should be placed on providing'new arts and crafti materiais,,

and other cultural. awareness activities, as this was another
1 strength of the program as perceived by .staff, participants,

and parents.

xiv
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7. Revise, simplify, and in-service project staff on the purposes,

methodology, and mechnics of the required quarterlyreport

forms. Simplify the data collection as much as possible,

without compromising data accuracy and availability. Data

collection problems were ilIuMinated by the insufficient

number- pf pre-post CBI submissions on Indian Students

referred for attitude or behaVioral ptoblems.

XV
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CRAFTER I

A

INTRODUCTION

The 1980-81 Title IV-A Indian Education Program is a

federally-funded program designed to address special priority

needs of Indian stulents in the Oklahoma City Public School ,

System. The project goals are to improve the performance of
1

Indian students in the basic skill areas (i.e., readitig, mathema-

tics, and language arts), and to enflance Indian stutents' par-

ticipation in educational and occupational opportunitAs by pro-

viding Culturally relevant supplet;entary guidance and counseling

services. Two program componeuts were designed to meet these

stated goals.

The program was initiated during the 1973-74 school,year, and

jhas bee/n\on,-going since that thee. The grant period on which the
/

current eva uation was se

this time period was $315,710.i

F..-- The --fum7dims -level for .

Evaluation of the 1980-81 Title IV A Indian Education program

was conducted to meet Federal requirements, to' provide data analy-

sis for, administrative decisions concerning continuation and/or

expansion .of the program, and to assess possible elements which

May need revieion. in the current program.

19



Program Goals

As stated, the,general goal of the Title IV-A Indiin

Education program was "to iupplemeht exiisting programa for stu-

dents in the district, with,the provision for meeting the epecial

edwcational needs, Xutoting, guidance and career Couneeling needs

of Indian students7. Delineation of th, apecified program objec-

tivies designed to accomplish this multifaceted goal are

described below.
L.

Program Objectives

During the 1980-81 school year, the program objectives were

follows:

Component I - SUPPLEMENTARY ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE

1. By May 15, 1981 the mean standard score for reading,
spelling and mathematics at each grade level of students

to whom tutoring services wire provided, will show a sta-
tistically significant incresee between pre and poit
testing on the Wide Range Achievement Test.

2. Throughout the prhject year, the Indian Worker will pro-
vide supplementary acalemic assistance to Indiah students
having special, short-term needs.

3. Throughout the project year, the Indian Worker will main-
tain coordination between the Title IV-A program and/
other local, tate, and federal programs which provide .

academic assistance in buildings where they are assigned.

Component II - SUPPLEMENTARY GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING SERVICES

A. By May 15, 1981 there will be a 2% reduction hf etudeni-
days absent for Indian ttudente as reported at the end

of the 1979-80 school year.



2. By May 15, 1981,, 20% of the students referred for adjust-
ment problems will show an improvement in behavior as
measured by the Classroom Behavior Inventory.

3. By May 15, 1981, the Indian workers will assess the
financial needs of.100% of students referred, and will
attempt to locate or provide resources to address those
needs.

4. By May 15, 1981, the Indian worker witi provide infor-
mation to students on career and educational opportuities,
as appropriate,and necessary.'

5. By May 15, 1981, each Indian worker will provide a mini.-
mum of four (one per quarter) Indian cultural awareness
activities to students in his/her building.

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPONENT

Parent Consultation and Involvement
Coordination with other Services and Activities

In addition to the previously mentioned pragram objectives,

federal regulations for Title IV-A programs, 45 CFR 186a. 32 (c)

(3-1) require plansjor administration, consultation and involve-

ment with parents and the Indian community, as well as coor-

lination of the project with other services and activities. The

goal of the administrative program component is to provide the

most effective and efficient program.of services to Indian :Ito-,

dents, i.e., one which incorporates consumer input, utilizes
-

existing resources, provides opportunities tor staff development,

and provides for fiscal accountability.

The specific objectives'for the administrative component

were as fellows:

to



Component III - ADMINiSTRATIVE OBJECTIVES

1. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will
cooperate and 'communicate with the State Department of
Education, Director of Title IV, and with the O.I.E.

Program Officers as required, to insure the smooth opera-
tion of the project.

A

2. Through the project year; the coordinator will
establish and maintain communication with principals'in
those buildings where the'project will be implemented.

3; Throughout the project year, the coordinator will
establish and maintain communicatioo with project staff
regarding Implementation of the project.

4. By October 31, and as required by 0.I.E., the number of
Indian students in the district will be identified as
defined by program regulations, and reported in Accor-
dance with Office'or Indian Education (0.I.E.)
guidelines.

5. Throughout the project year, the Title IV-A staff will
sec ive necessary pre and inservice training:

6. Throu hout the project year,'the coordinator will facili-
tate .4 monitor the tutorinT-program.

7.- Throughout the projdct year, the'Indian Education Program
will be coordinated with other services and activities.

8. Throughout the project year, the coordinator will serve
as a resource to the district for curriculum matters per-
taining to 'Native Americ

1
heritage and culture.

.sk

9. Throughout the project ye r, the coordirator will conduct,
a minimum of one on-site monitoring visit to each project
achool iite during the school year,. The coordinator will
observe program operation And record keeping systems,
identify/solve problems'in operation, and solicit feed,-

back on the program from projecE staff, school staff, and

students.

10. Throughout the project year, the coordinater will enaure
that a Parent Committee will be establIshed and main-
tained in accordance with 45 CFR 186a. 13, 32, 51, 52 and
committee by-laws, for the purpoae of providing parent
input and involvement in program development and

operation.

4
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11. Throughout the.project year, the coordinator will insti-

tute and maintain fiscal accountabilitY proceases for

eipenditure of project fund!) in accordance with approved

budget!) and administrativeprocedures.

12. Throughout the project year, th4 coordinator will imple-

ment procedures for employing, mdnitoring, and evaluation
of project staff.,

13. Throughout the projeet ?ear, the coordinator Will perform
thOse activities which ire required for continued funding
from the Office Of Indian Education.

'Program Description

The 1980-81 Title IV-A Irrdian Education program provided ser

vices to 8 high schools, 8 middle schools, and 21 of the:

4,istrict's 59 elementary schools (see Appendix A for sites.) The

most recent survey Performed by the project, indicated that the

eligible Indian student target population consisted of 1,578

Indian students in the District. Project staff cOnsisted of 1

. Coordinator, 1 Secretary, 6 Indian Education Specialists, and 31

I dian Education Advisors (for a total of 39 staff). In addition

to allocating binds for regular personnel, traVet, and office

supplies, the grant also provi4ed funds for tutoring personnel,

and for asaisting students with financial needs, such as school-

related, expenses, health care needa, and clothing'neader.

'Evaluation Objectives

1. To assess the-extent to which Indidll students who
received tutoring services improved in their academic
achievement, and to determine whether or AO; change in the

mean pre and posttest scores of thdap students was sta-
tistically significant.

- 5 -
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2. ro deterthine how project staff, parents, administrators,

classroom teachers, and other pertinent school staff felt

about the qualitY of'all projectservices, and-the
methods used.to deli4er the services.

3. To detemine the dege to which the proposed project
activities and objectives if/ere met by Central Office and,

target school project staff.

.Design'and Methodology

The followiqg instruments were utilized in the evaluation:

1. ',Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT), Jastak A'ssociates, Inc.

This instrument was used to assess the success of reme-

Aian assistance (tutoring) given to Indian students via

the SupplementarY Academic Assistance Program Component.

Tests were to be administered eo those stu'dents on'a pre
and posttest basis, to measure skill changes, in the areas

of reading, spelling, and arithmetic. Each of the tfireq

subtests is divided into two levels: Level I is used

with children aged 5 years to 11 years, fl months; Level

II is used for children aged 12 years to adult.

2. Quarterly.Report Forms (locally developed) These 'instru-

ments were utilized in each component (Supplementary

,Academic Aseistance, Supplementary Guidance, rind

Counseling, and the administration plan)'to document and

describe activities performed, and.atudents served.,

3. Classroom Behavior Inventory (CBI 41 locally developed)

Thi-s instrument was administeredxon a pi-e and posttest

bAsis with long7term advisees, to attempt tq measure

impacts on students' school adjustment, resUlting from

the Supplementary Guidance and Counseling Services

Component. The CBI was to be completed for each student

by the referring teaOher, counselor, or administrator

at th'e time of initial referral for services, and at
the end of the year (or upon terdination from 'services).

- 6 -



4. Indian Cultural Awareness Activity Assessment Form
(locally developed). Following each Indian cultural
awareness activity, the Indian worker administered
this evaluation form to students and/or staff par-
ticipating, to obtain feedback on the interest and
quality, of actiyities provided.

5. NWorkshop Evaluation Form (locally developed). This
instrument was administered afteri each in-service
tr./lining activity to document staff assessments of
the training sessions. The form was also utilized to
document Parent committee members assessment of training
and resources provided.

6 Consumer Evaluations (locally developed). Surveys
regarding quality of services, were dministered to.pro-,
ject'strff, parents, and participa ng school adminietra-
tors, to obtain their perceptions f the program, and to
provide, feedback on satisfaction with services provided,
and to attempt to identify program leme ts needing
modification.

Limitations

The primary limitation concerning data analysis was that the

program (at the,target siteq) was not completely staffed at the

Weginning of the year. Hiring-of Indian Ed Advisors continued

throughout the lst quarter/ and in a few cases was not completed

until the'2nd quarter. l'urther, ap with most projects of this
1

size, personnel left the program during the year, necessitating
t

locating.and hiring of new personnel for that site. These

problems resulted in loss than 100 percent abillty to provide

data on all components (and objectives) from all sites. Where ,

appropriate, in the following data analysis, provisions were made

to allow for the lack of data from these few sites, and each

objective s data limitations ate discussed'in the results

section.
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Results and Discussion

SUPPLEMENTARY ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE COMPONENT .

s 0 0
Objective 1. By May 15, 1981, the mean stasdard scores for

reading, spelling and mathemattcs at each grade

level of student& to whom tutoring services were
provided, will show a statistically significant
increase between.pre and post_Usting on the Wide

1 Range Achievement Test.
-

The Indian Education Advisors in tire target schools solicited

rellerrals from teachers and/or school counselors oi Indian stu-

dents who scored below the 26th percentile on the district-wide

Spring 1980 CaliAornia Achievement 'Nast; or who were not pAr-

cipivld to be keeping academic pace with their. clAssmatels. For

these students, the,Indian Ed advisors recruited tutors, and

long-term tutoring schedule wad arranged (outside rftool hours)
f

coatings-lint upon approval by the students',Arente,, the .tutor, and

1

,

the Wuildinig administzitor. The tut hen administered the pre-
.,

test Wide Range Achievement tee (WRAT) prior to supplementary

instruction, and post-test upon termination from services.

DuringA 1980-81 school year, 159 Ihdian students

(district-widi),were referred for long-term tutoring, wit)1

approximately 53% being males,'and 47% females. One hundred

seventeen (117) tutors were recruited during the school year, And

approximately 50.72 of the student& referned were terminated from

services by the end of the school year.

0
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Further, duxing the school year, Indian Ed Advisors noted an

average of 13 sites per quarter had conferenced with the building

-
prtnci.pel to provide feedback on the Academic 4ssistance

program, and an average of 19 sites per quarter reported con-

ferences with the classroom teachers (a total of 4 835 classroom

teacher contacts were reported). In'addition, the /ndian Ed

Advisors repotted 610 home contacts with the pAidents' parents,

on behalf of the students'served.

Finally, the target sites documented that 9,697 hours
_

tutoring was provided during the year, which was approximately

28.6 hburs per 'student (this figure includes both long and short-
,

term assistance figures).

A totaf of 103 students had matching pre and post-test WRAT

achievement scores submitted in grades K-8. No scores were sub-

mitted for students in grades 9-12 (although of both long and

short-term r-ferrals, this group composed less thah 5% of the

total referred population).

Table 1 gives a break4own gy grades of the pre-to-posi WRAT

differential, as well as the analysis of gains by a t-test for

coFrelated samples (repeated measures on the same individual).

Included is the number, of individuals per grade, end the results

for Reading, SOTtiag and Math.



TABLE-1

INDIAN ED WRAT TEST RESULTS

Grade
(N)

Reading
(N)

,

SoellinK
(N)

Math

Pre-Post
diff. Pr b.

Pre-Post
diff. Prob.

Pre-Post )

Prob.
-

.,difif.

R (7) 6.71 .025* (7) 0 (7) 5.57 .005*-----
1 (24) 11.91 .001* (17) 4.94 .001* (24) 6.20 .001*

2 (18) 9.61 .001* (14) 6.64 f.007* (18) 3.44 .001*

3 (14) 3.57 .32 (11) 6.82 .01* (14) 4.00 .001*

4 (13) 8.15 NS (9) 3.56 :02* (13) 4.92 .001*,

5 0 0 (6) . 9.66 .05* .(6) 1.33 NS /-.......--

6 (8) 2.88 NS (7) 2.14 MIS (8) 5.75 .025*

7 (15) 2.73 ,.001* (4) .50 'NS (15) 2.93 .005*
8 (4) 3.25 NS (2) 62.00 NS (4) 1.00 NS 's

9-12 No scores No scores No scores

significant gains (at least (,05)

As Table 1 shows, the majority of students

gains in all three subject areas.. In reading,

made significant

the only non-

sigraficant gains were in Grades 3, 6, and 8. This represents 26

students (25.2%) out'of 103 total. For spell ihE, the

significant gains were primarily in grades 6 and above (with the

exception of Kindergarten) and most probably represents a lack of

emphasics on this subject, in tutoring,- for these grade levels'.

The math results are more substantial, as only grades 5 and 8 (10

students) did not show significant gains.

Tn general, the gains made in the Elementary grades,(R-4) are

'substantial. Fifth grade was non-significant
)

in Math, but tradi-

'tionalditests of significance are not sensitive to extremely small

sample sizes.
el 0



A further, èpnstraint is the lack of an appropriate no

treatment control group. It is therefore not-possible to con,-

fidently attribute ll the gains (in each grade) to the tutoring

treatment effect. It cannot be determined with this data,what

portion of the gains would have occured in the absence of suple,-

mental"tutoring. All in all, however, it appears that lot the

majority of these diagnosed lowachieving students, the longterm

tutoring program was beneficial.

Objective 2. Throughout the project year, the,Indian Worker will

provide supp1ementary academic aisistance to Indian

students having special, shortterm needs.

'

In addition to the Indian students who_ were participating in

longterm tutoring after school hours, .the /ndian Ed Advisors

tegularLy contacted classioom teachers in an effort to identify

any Indian students needing shartterm supplementary tutoring in

any specific area. The assistance was planned with the teacher,

and the tutoring was provided primarily by the Indian Ed Advisor

during 'school hours. In addition, the Indian Ed.Advisor made

home contact with the fndian students parents, when appropriate.

13.
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As mentioned earlier,.a total of 4,135 classr,00m teacher con-

° tacts:were recorded (kncluding long-.tert tutoring referrals), as

well as 610 hote COntacta-with theatudents' paiemts. A .total of

11,7 Indian Students were referred for short-term academic

I,

assistance. The subjects tutored were predominantly Mathematics-
k*

\N,

and Language Arts, and the majority of the students were ter-.

minated succeasfully within the 'quartee they were referred,,or

were referred ,to. other programa were applcable (i.e., L.D. lab).

Ob ective 3 Thr-oughout the project year, the.Indian Worker will

maintain coordination between the Title IV-A
program and other local., state, and federal
programs which provide academic assistance in

buildings where they are assigned..
4-,

The Indian Ed Advisor worked with the classroom teachers to

screen students whose academic needs could be best met by other

federal or state programs within thetr school (where.applicable).

The Indian Ed Advisors made contact "with the representatives of

these other programs, and when, necessary, made home contacts to

obtain parental consent, and to provide ftirther information to

the Indian students' parents,

Duiing the 1980-81 school year, 130 Indian students were

identified by the stiff and the classroom techers as needing .

referrals to other academic assistance programs at their schools.

These included Title I Learning Centers and Reading Centers, L.D.

Labs, EMB programs, Special Ed, etc. The vast majority were

- 12 -



referred 'to Title I (when the school was a Title I school site),

although several were referred to L.D. Labs. Of the 130 stucients,.

identified, 107(12Z) were actually referred to other programs,

and of that 107, all were reported ,to have been followed up On

during the year, to insure that their academic needs weke being

met.

Summary - In the target sites where the Indian ad advisora were,

present from the start of the school year, the supplementary aca-
-

demic asistance program eppears to haVe been beneficial. For

those students whose standardized test scores (CAT) were extre-

mely low (less than 26th percentile nationally), tutoring was',

provided after,school hurs. As shown by analysis of WRAT score

gains, most studente exhibited significant'progress in the sub-

jects in which they.were tutored. The ex,ceptions -

(non-significaht findings) also.seem to fit a pattern. In both

reading and math, the Golly grades showing non-significant gains,

also had very small sample sizes, and/or rarge standard errors

-

and standard,deviatiOns within the group. These etatistical

artifacts are often sufficient to produce non-significant results

in traditional tests of signifieance, and therefore should be

interpreted cautiously. On the other hand, in the absence of a

no-treatment control group for comparison it is not entireli

appropriate to attribute the significant mean gains solely to the

treatment efeect (tutoring).

- 13 -
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Additionally, although spelling scores are addressed in the

objective, and scores are provided for each grade, very few guar-

terly reports specified that spelling was being specifically

tutored, and the results seem to reflect this fact. In the

grades in which spelling wouldbe 'expected to be emphasized

(grades I-4)-significant gains were produCed. The grades where

sielling Vas probably noi heavily emphiksized (grades 5-8.a14.,

Kindergarten), were furth'er.biased by, again, small sample sizes

and large standard errors, and standard deviations within the
%-

group.

Therefore, overall; it appears that (within cOn,straints) fdi,
4

the majdrity of the students, the tutoring program was beneficial

in the areas it was most specifically designed to appro'ach. More

data, and further analysis would be necessary to determine the

exeent ofthe influence of thetutoring effect.

In the short-term tutoring component, for the most art, the

Indian E4 Advisors appeared to be maintaining contact with the

classroom teachers to identify Indian students reading short-term

help in particular subject areas. The number of classroom

teacher contacts noted was substantial, and almost as many Indian

students were supplied with short-ferm assistance as were given

long-term tutoring (117 vs. 159). Further, it appears that the

Indian Ed advisors coordinated their efforts with other programs

- 14 -
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in thmir schools where possible, and referrtd Indian 'students to

otheyellbrams which might serve their academic'needs .e.

-Title I Learning, Centers, L.D. Labs etc.). Program personnel

followed up on these stqdents throughout the year, to attempt to

insure their academic needs were being met.

7
SUPPLEMENTARY GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING COMPONENT

Ob'ective 1. By May 15, 1981,.there will be a 22 reduction of

student-days qsent for Indian students as reported

at the end of the 1979-80 school year.

1

As measured in a needs assessment 'survey in December, 1979,

guidanc,e and counaeging activities received the second highest

priority ratitig, with attendahce, goal ,setting, and eocial

"adijustment identified as needs to be addressed for Indian stu-

dents. Historically, Indian students havethad higher rates oC

absenteeism and dropouts than the overall.distrimt means and

guidance and counseling' servicei, as "well as financial assistAnce

for school and personal expensee, were anticipated as factors

which might influence the rate of incidence. This aipeals
-

intuitively, as students lacking appropriate clothing,'or school

expenses, would be more reticent to attend classes, with the

resulting obvious influence on absentee. 'statistics% Further,

appropriate individual guidance and counseling for attitude'and

behavioral problems (as,well as financial problems),would be

expected to positively influence attendance data. Although the

notion appeals intuitively (and most probably practically) pinny

- 15 -



other factors also direttly influence attendance,data, and are

beyond the control of program efforts (such as weather and some

social, and environmental variables). These uncontrollable ele-

ments, 81101 as weather, e*ert no small influence, and are par-

ticularly troublesome when attempting to estimate program effec-

tiveness in reducing absenteeism by Indian students. It should

-be emphasized that there ia no provision within the stated objec-

tive for analysis of the factors influencing the
1

absenteeism

rates. .
Instead, a-global measu,re of 2% reduction per-year, ,

district-wide, was to be attempted.

For the analysis of Objective 1, a cOmplete list of idea-.

tified Indian students at the target'sites was compared to the

same 'students (as closely as poSsible) in the preceeding year

(1979-80), in an attempt to determine the change and direction of

the mean number of abeences per student per year. Obviously ? not

all the individuals who are part of the program this,year, were

participants last year (i.e., just moving into the district,

etc.). Therefore, the mean and median absences per student, per

year, were calculated to determine the degree of change. The

reason both mean and median absences were included; is that in

frequency data of this type, the appearance of a few individuals

with extremely high absentee figures can dramatically influence

the mean of the group. The median 4e:scribes that figure at which

502 of the individual-cases are distributed above and below. -A

substantial difference noted between tdean and median scores would

- 16, -
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illuminate potentially biased or xkewed data caused by a few

extreme scores.

A further constraint on the data exits, because during the

first quarter of 1979-80, the Oklahomd City Public Schools under-

went a teacher strike. Therefore, comparisoda of 1st quarter

data woOld be biassd. For the purpose of this analysis (and

-further attendance (lite analyses) Quarters 2, 3, and 4 only will

be compared.

Table 2 lists the overall coiparison for 1979-80 vs. 1980-81.

TABLE 2

INDIAN STUDENT ABSENTEELSM

School Year

Moan Absences
per student

Median.Absences
per student Range

t

1979-80
1980-81
% diff.

12.11
14.21

+17.42

9.84
11.27

+14.52

0 - 58
0 - 116

As Table 2 indicates, the mean and' median both reflect

increased absences--per student for 1980-81 ad compared to the

gime students during 1979-80. 'The mean per student absenteeism

increased 17.42 and the median increase was ,14.52. Because of

the differences in the range of scores the median increase is

probably most representitive of the data.

- 17 -
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Again, caution s advised in attribu ing his change to

Program treatment effects. As mentioned earlier, too many

variables are uncon rolled,,which substantially influence etten=

dance data from year- year, and perhaps there are more 4

appropriate data compa isons which will more closely illuminate

program effects in this ea.

For instance, as mentione earlier, some target sites h d no

Indian Ed advisors uneil wet1 into the lst or. 2nd quarters, and

some had advisors resign during the 4th quarter. Additionally,

not all identified /nditn students were eligible for Title IV A

assistance because of lack of a roll number (506 forms) or other

reasons. It is possible that a more pertinent analysis of

program treatment effects would be to compare these groups,

rather than overall attendance district-wide.

,Exemplary sites vs. Unsettled sites. For the purposes of

this analysis, the exemplary sites were operationally defined as

sites which had an- Indian Ed Advisor.in place from the beginning

of the year, and were rated highly on performance attributes by

Indian Ed project 'staff, school administrators, and classroom

teachers. The unsettled sites consisted of sites which were

delayed in implementing the program, due to lack of personnel in

the 1st two quarters (or resignations in the 3rd or.4th Oarter),

and/or coupled with reduced performance attribute ratings.

- 18 -



Table 3 gives the results of the analysis when the sites are

grouped in this manlier.

TAgLE 3

EXEMPLARY-VS. UNSETTLED SITES

Mean absences Median absence.;

Sios per student yer student Ranae

Exemplary
A

13.13 11.5 0 - 55

Unsettled 17.84 13.56 0 - 78

2 cliff +35.872 A +17.92

As Table 3 shoes, for 1980 81 the exemplary sites median
A

absenteeism per I chan student was 17.92 less than the unsettled

sites. Of further interest is the fact that the mean absences

.A**,

per etudett (13.13) is less than the 1980 81 district mean for

Indian students (14.2), and the Unsettled site017.84) is higher

than the district mean. These data appear to indlcate that te

prtgram has some effect. It should be noted that the mean abseil-
lor

ces per student for 1980 at the exemplary sites is still higher

than the district mean for 1879 80 (12.41 per student), which

tends to demonstrate again that the progtet effects may, belts ,

4,

influential than the effects of uncontrolled variables.

- 19-



Indian Student diffe'rentials. In addition to the comparison

of exemplary vs. unsettled sites, other data are available which

makes possible comparison of Indian students who were eligible or

non-certified,(therefore not eligible) for Title IV-A services.

Primarily, this occurred d e to the identified Indian students

inability provide their roll number (for a vsriety of

reasons . 'Several sites reported both eligible and nen-eligible

e.tudents, and a comparison was made of ehese students' mean and

median absenteeism. Tabli 4 gives the breakdown of these stu-

Oents, across all site

1980-81 IND/AN STUDEN ABSENTEEISM' BY ELIGIBILITY

Type of Student
-

,

.

Mean absences
per student

.

Median absences
per student Range

Eligible 14.09 ? 11.21 0 - 116

Non-certified 17.89 13.75 0 - 53

% diff +26.97% +22.66%

As ;Table 4 shows, consistent wiih the differences between

sites, there is a difference between the abseknteeism demonstrated

by Indian studesnts-eligible for Title IV-A services, and those ,

who were not eligible to be served. Again, the indication 1

thatthe program was producing some effect, with 2.2.6% less

median per-student absences for the eligible students.

-0
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Analysis by grades. Another analysis of, interest concerns

possible differences across grades. Table 5 gives the breakdown

by elementary, middle schools, and high schools.

- -TABLE 5

1980-81 INDIAN STUDENT'S ABSENTEESM BY GRADES

Grade

Mean Absences
per, student

Median Absences
per student Range

1-5

6-8
9-12

11.47
16.11
15.70

9.86
12.21

12.13

0 - 116
0 - 105
0 - 91

Table 5 shows that Indian stndent absenteeism is substan-

tially higher (per student) at the Middle School and High School'i

level, as opposed to elementary grades, mid therefore suggests

program efforts might be enhanced wIth emphasis on these grade

le'vels during 1981-82..

-
/ndian student Dropouts: A final analysis of interest

(although it is not addressed by the objectives) which might shed

further light on the effectiveness of the supplementary guidance

and cOunseling cOmponent in the program, concerns Indian student

dropout fignres. Table 6 gives a synopsis of the fijares

(comparing 1979-80 to 1980-81) from the District-wide dropout .

report prepared,by the Planning, Research, and Evaluation

Department of the Oklahoma\City Schools.

ma,

-
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TABLE 6

MIDDLE SCHOOLS AND HIGH SCHOOLS DROPOUT REPORT

-

.

t.Yealr.

Total
Drepouts
Repotted'

Sex .-,

.

)

Spanish, White Other
,

II P Indian

1979-80

,

1044

..,.

585 459' 74

,Black

263 31 652 24.

1980-81 925 504 421 46 223 37 598 ' 21

Increase/
Decrease'
in numbers

*.

,

-119 -81 -38 -28 -40 lis !-54

%

-3.7,

Percentage
of Increase/
Decrease 46 11.4 -13.8 -8.3 -37.82 .45.22_ +19.42 -8.32 ,,-12.52

A. Table 6 demonstrates, there wee a substantial drop (37.4%)

I Ln total Indian student dropouts in tile Middle and High schools

for 1980-81 (as compared to 1979-80). Again, this Piece,of evi-

1
\

dence tends to support at least a po,e'sibleArogr m Mlfect, as the
,,,---

0

--,'

supplementary analyses:of tarwe't sites and eli ible hudents

have. It also further del neates the.inherent problems ,in att .1,-

buting program treatment effects to such global area as etudent.

absenteeism, which is so substantially effected by elememts and

variables that are beyond the contral of the program. r
Obiictiy,e 2. By May 15, 1981, 20% of the students.referred

fo'adjustment problems will show an improvement

in behavior as measured by the Classroom Behavior

Inven'torif.

Throughout the school year, the Indian Ed Advisors solicited ,
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referrals of Indian students experiencing adjustment and b h

vioral problems rom teachers, counselors, administrators and

in-house suspension personnel. The Indian Ed Advisor thgnwcon-

tacted the student, and their families, regarding the problem

behavior, possible retsons, and potentitl solutions. The Indian

Ed Advisbrs then developed and implemented a plan of service uti-

lizing any or all bf 'the following: (1) various counseling

approaches, (2) home and SchbOl retources (3) referrAl:to other

services or agencies. .At the time of referral, eacb student was

to have I Classroom Behavioir Inventory completed by the, indivi-

dual referring the Dndian student for services- Yurther,-prior

to release from services, the Indian Ed worker was to obtain a

2nd ClassroomAlehavior Inventory from the same refer 1 sources.
t

For the 1980-81 school yetx 382 Indian students were re-ferred

tb the Indian En Advisors due to adjustment or behavior problems.

Aside from the counseling services provided by the Indi'an Ed ,

Advisors, the following school and Community resources were noted

as being utilized in counseling:

School-Resources

Teachers
Speech Therapists
L.D. Ldb

. SchoorCounselors
School Psychometrists
Principals and ViceT

Principals-

-23.-

Community Resources

Child Welfare Department
State Youth Services
C.A.P. Drug Program
State Youth Bureau
Community Counseling

ervices
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Unfortunately, only 23 'the 382 Indian students referred '

.for adjustment problems had, matching pre and post Classroom

A
'Behavior Inventories submitted by the ref7ring source. It is

noteworthy that 20 of the 23 (87%) showed improvement. However,

this ii iniufficient data to evaluate the Objective as it was

designed to be measured. It is obvious that the Indian Ed

Advisors were attempting to provide the services as designated.

Whether the reason for lack of CBI submissions is lack of

knowledge concerning the o'bjective or inability to get the

.rAferrinz source to complete the pre,ald post CBI's, needs to be,

determined and appropriate educational m asures should be pro-

vided to the advisors and'referring sources, to insure a more

substantial %ample for the next grant period (1981-82).

Ob'ective 3. By May 15, 1981, 'the Indian workers will assess
the financial needs of 1002 of students referred,
and will attempt to locate,or provide resources
to address those needs.

Throughout the school year, the Indian Ed Advisors screened

-referrals for financial. assistance, to provide for needs of

Indian udents such as school expenses, clothing neeas, and

health needs. The Indian Advisors contacted the families iden-

tified, to determine financial needs and eligibility for various

types of assistance and then contadted possible resources (bOth

district and community) to attempt to provide assistance.

/
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During the.1980- school year, 234 /ndian students were

referred to the Indi n Ed Advisors as needing financial

assistance. The re errals were from parents, school administra-

tors, teachers, and c udselors, and the stddents themselves.

Forty-three percent (43%) were for clothing needs, 43% were for

school expense needs, and 14% were for health needs.

All of the requests (100%) were assessed, and where

appropriate, the followidg resources were utilized to Address

these financial needs. Most often, the nelds were met by,Title

IV-A lunds. In other cases, Ehe following agencies were utilized

when possible:

Johnson O'Malley
PTA Clothing Room

Variety Health Clinic
Indian Dental Cllnic

-School Nurse
Free Lunch Program

Apprentice Job Training
Shawnee Indian Clinic

Lions Club
Drban Indian Health Clinic

Native,American Center
Various Church Organizations

Ob'ective 4. By May 15, 1981, the Indian Worker will provide
information to students on career and educational
opportunities as appropriate and necessary.

As is obvious from the intent of this objective career coun-

seling and educational opportunities information applies pri-

marily to the upper, middle school grades and the high school

students. Numerous contacts were noted by the sites in providing



counseling and- information about scholarship and grant infor-

mation, career model information, job training opportunities, and

other career and educational opportunities. The followtng agen-

. cies were also utilized from the purpose of providing this

information:

South Oklahoma City J.C.
Tinker APB.Youth Work Program

O.R.J.C. Sr. Day
Native American Center

School Gdidance Counselor
BIA Oscar Rose J.C.
B/A Anadarko Agency
BIA Tahlequah Aghncy

BIA Oklahoma State U. Counselor
University of Oklahoma Office of Admissions

University of Oklahoma - Office of Indian Student Services
University of Oklahoma - Project Threshold

College Motivation Day, University of Oklahoma
Talent Search/Upward Bound

Other College Recruiters aa available
Various Community Businesses and Trade Schools

Ob.ective 5. By May 15, 1981, each Indian worker will provide
a minimum of four (onelper quarter) Iniian cultural
awareness activities to students in his/her

\ bunting,

This objective had some immediate constraints. As mentioned

earlier, several target sites had no Indian Ed Advisor for the

1st quarter, and some for' the 2nd quarter as well. A few other

sites lost their Advisor in the 3rd and 4th quarter. therefore,

it was not possible for all sites to meet the specified objective

of Indian cultural awareness activities in each qdarter. A

substantial member of activities were noted from all sites 4nd
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very probably would average more than oee per Auartee. However,

gtven the constraints, Table 7 gives the breakdown by quarter of

the percentage of sites reporting cultural awareness Activities.

TABLE 7

INDIAN cuLTyRAL AWARENESS ACTIVITIES

Quarter
N

% of sites with activities

1st 62.2%

And 75.7%

3rd 91.9%'

4th 91.9%

The cuftural awareness activities reported consisted of the

following:

Films, filmstrips, and slides
Discussioin groups,
Speakers and/or performsed
Posters
Arts and crafts
Assemblies ,

Field Trips
Workbook exercises
Curriculum Concept Package (Book)
Native Adierican Resources in Oklahoma (Book)

Art festival
Indian cooking
Indiae sign language
Indian dancing

Summary. The Suppledentary Guidance and Counseling Component

pears to have contributed in the intent to which it was

designed. Although in Some instances, the intent and the

measurements provided by the objectives were not completely
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compatible, overall a concerted effort was made at the majority

of the sites to provide for counseling of the Indian students.

The me4n and median absentees per student.were up for 1980-81

ns compared to 1979-80." ikep mentioned in the analysis, absentee

statistics'are influenced by a large number of variables, some

impossible to control for by program efforts. When comparisons

are made between exemplary and unsettled sites, or between Indian

students eligible for Title IV-A services vs. those who were

not-certified, differential absenteesim figures appear to illumi-

nate some positive program effects. Further, the rate of drop-
,

outs by Indian students, was substantially (37.8%) down compared

to 1979-80.

For Indian students referred for adjustment problems, it is

difficult to assess the extent of program effect on improving

their behavior. Although 87% of thOse,students who had matching

pre-post CBI scores showed improvement (as perceived by the

referring source), the total number in the sample represented'too

small a proportion.of the Ttotal population referred, to con-

fidently generalize the effect to the majority of the students

referred.
,)

It appears that all of the Indian students referred for

financial reasons (school expenses, health expenses, or clothing

needs) were assessed, and,various resources (both district and

community) were'utilized to attempt to provide assistance.
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Finally, at the sites which had.Indian Ed Advisors throughout

the year, many activities relating to informatión on career and

educational opportunities, as well as Indian cultural awareness

activities were provided.

ADMINISTRATIVE OBJECTIVES

As mentioned earlier, aside fiom the objectives directly

addressing student activities, the Title IV-4 program has objec-

tives specifically designed to address administration of the

program, consultation and involvement with parents'and the Indian

dommunity, as well as coordination of,the project with other ser

vices and activities. Appendix B provides a synopsis of the

objectives, and the results pertaining to these objectives for

1980-81 (see Appendix 8).

Perceptions by the Participants

Administrators and Counselors. Forty-five surveys were sub-'

mixted by the principals and counselors at the target sites. The

majority (89%) felt that an effort was made by the Indian Ed

Advisors in their school to pravide information about the pur-

poses and services available through the program. The majority

(73%) also felt that the Indian Ed Advisor usually or alwais made

an attempt to facilieate coordination of the Indian Ed program

with the building program. The same percentage (in) felt that

the Advisors usually or always made an attempt to meet with them

to discuss problems or progress in working with the Indian stu-

dents in their building.

- 29 -
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The administrators felt that the most beneficial as-Vect of

the Indian Ed program was the tutoring of the Indian students.

Also,, they felt the program was ve4 beneficial due to the rap-

porr it established with the Indian community, the4communication

-

with the student's parents# the counseling ser!ices, and having

someone available at the school with the same cultural background

for the students to relate. Finally, the financial aid was also

thought to be very helpful,.

The school counselors at the site.s asically felt that the

major benefits of thec'program were the i,tionship the students

have with the Indian Ed staff, the encourageMent received, the

ability to communicate wtth someone of the same cultural

background, plus the fact that students are given the opportunity

to feel worthwhile. Further, the riarent contact through home

visits was consilred ro be very helpful. The tutoring program.,

lower absenteeism, and counseling were also benefits mentioned.

The administrators reported they would like to see the coor-
,

dination between Indian Ed staff and classroom teachers tmproved,

and better staff relations. Further, they would like to have the

Indian Ed staff in ehe building more often (full-time in many

galles). Other areas mentioned for improvment were: mdre stable

and aggressive Indinn Ed staff, more follow-up on abienteeism,

-

and increased Indian heritage and dultural awareness programs for

all of the students.
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for ub recommendations for improvement, the teachers

stated they would like to,see more non-Indian students involved

in the program, to improve their appreciation of Indian culture.

They also want improved cottrdination with the building program,

more information made available on the program's purpose, ser-
,

vices, and berrefits, and it's believed the /ndian Ed staff'a time

should be increased at the sites so more time could be spent

with the students. Finally, they would like to have more contact

with the Indian Ed staff regarding student achievement. Eight

(7%) of the classroom teachers felt the program should be discon-

tinued completely.

Parents of Indian Students. One hundred thirty-three (133)

surveys were returned by ptirents of Indian students. Sixty-six

(49.6%) said they were aware that their child had been*tutored,

and 64 (97%) of those, believed the tutoring helped their child

with classwork.' Ninety-six parents (72.2%) reported they were

aware that'their 'child participated in special Indian Cultural

awareness activities at their school.

In response to what aspect of Indiin heritage they would like

,to see emphasized at their childrens' school, the parents said

"

they would like to see emphasis put on arts and crafts, iS 'well

as emphasis on traditional music and dance, dress, and the

languages and histories of different tribes: Further, they

31 -
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would like to see more field trips,, and,more cultural awareness

activities so their child can identify as an Indian, and would

like to see more specialized books speaker's, sign language, and

the formation of a native American Club.

When asked what they felt was the most'helpful component of

Ole Indian Ed program tAe moat common response was that the

tutoring was the most helpful., Also mentioned as attributes of

the program were the arts and crafts counseling, having a coun-

selor, having a counselor in the school of Indian descent having

activities with other Indian students and the studies on Indian

history, culture, and heritage. Also mentioned to be helpful

were the field trips, better attendance, better grades par-

ticipation in the-4ental clinic, financial aid, and the Indian

Art Festival.

When asked -if there were any changes they would recommend in

the program, the parents stated they would like to see more field

trips and Indian speakers, full-time Indian workers in their

child's school, more opportunity for parent involvement, more

arts and crafts,.and mole cooperation with classroom teachers so

students can attend the evants offered the Indian students.
0

In summary, the vast majority of the parents' comments on ihe

Indian Ed program were positive (i.e., the program is doing

excellent, do more of the same, and continue the ptogram.).

Program Staff. The Indian Ed Advisors and Indian Ed

Spedialists were surveyed as to cheir perceptions of the program
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and the training sessions. Survey responses were t=eceived from

22 Indian Ed Advisors and 6 Imdian Ed Specialists.Virtually

alit\ of the staff (93%) rated themselves as being knowledgeable of

the gools and objectives of the program. While 81% of the Indian

Ed Advisors.felt the staff meetings and inservice training semi-.

nars were beneficial in helping [lieu: perform their job dutiesX/

only 50% of the epecialists felt thvsame. Both groups (86% and

83% resmctively), felt further training and inservice activities

would be helpful and seemed necessary. Topics and subject areas

for future training most often mentioned were: new arts and

crafts ideas and materials, a session at the start of the school

year on how to complete the needed 'quarterly report forms, and

more sessions on guidance and counseling techniques. Other areas

of need expressed werer human relations, social services

and drug abuse counseling techniques.training -11'4.-Car new' ataff,

The vast majority (95%) of both groups felt they were

receiving cooperation from the classroom teachers in identifying

Indian students who needed help, and 70-80% of them felt they

were successful in providing feedback to the classroom teachers
"ND

and principals about special problems or progress with their

Indian students.

Seventy-seven pent (77%) of the Indian Ed Advisors,and 67%

of the -Indian Ed Specialists felt they were accepted,or-well
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receivee by Indian student's parents, in any home contacts they

made.

The Indian Ed Advisors felt the greatest strength of th&

program was the tutoring component. The other primary strengths

as perceived by the Advisors were financial assistance, the

Indian worker being in the school and being vailable to help a l

Indian students, and good communications bet een'the Indian

worker and faculty, and between the Indian workers, students, and

parents. The Indian Ed Specialists felt the accessibility to

students, and amount of time spent with students, is the:programs

greatest strength.,

When questioned as to ways to improve the program for next

year, the,stXff respondéd that the greatest improvement needed

was is in communications, with the key words being: impar-
,

lity,"recognitiion, harmony, and unity, with possibly a good

human-relations workshop for all project central office and staff

members. Others areas of need expressed were: workshops on arts

and crafts, and completing quarterly report forms, better

planning and organization at the administrative level, giving the

staff more of a voice in policy and decision making, and making

available more money for field trip.s and cultural activities.

Summary. The consensus of opinion of all involved par-

ticipants'(administiatois, counselors, classroom teachers,
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parents, and staff) wal ehat the program was beneficial ilop the

Indian students. The perceived strengths and areas of improve-

ment were also very,similar. The majority of-C6e individuals

viewed the strength of the program as the tutoring and academic

assistance provided, as well as the /ndian'Ed Advisor providing'

en ieterface between the Indian students and the school staff,
. -

and the school etaff end the,students' parents. All expressed

the desire to see Indian Cultural awareness activities continue

and expand, with increased emphasis on arts and crafts and all

areas of Indian culture and background. The participants.also

felt the guidance and counseling on adjustment problems, finan-

cial problems, and attendance problems were very beneficial, and

should be continued.

As far as recommendations for improving the program for next ,

year, many similarities also exist. First of all, it was the

consensus that the Indian Ed Advisor should become a more highly

visible position at the site. More tim# should be spent

acquainting all building staff with the purposes, goals, and

priorities of the\ndian Ed program. Many also commented that

they would like to ave the Indian Ed Advisor on-site mere tt e

during the week. In fact, many stated that a full-time Ad sor
rs/

mwould be advantageous at their school.

A final area of improvement mentioned was to further coor-

dinate the Indian Ed program with the builditg program, and,the

1

Indian Ed Advisor with the clasarbom teachers.



RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Revise Objective 1 in the SuPplementary Academic Assistance Component.

-7Sliace he, emphasisen-arrtutoring language-4-rt-s-and-math,

eliminate the requirement ,f(4 eignificant gains in spelling achieve-

ment, as spelling skills were very rarely reported as,being tutored.

2. Revise Objective 1 in. the SuppleMentary Guidance and Counseling

component. The global measure requifed of reduced abeenteeiam by

Indian Students district-wide is of worthy intent, but allows

4 no provielons for separation of, prOgram treatment effects.. 'Too

Many influential variables beYond the control of ;he Title,TV-A

program can produce substantial effecte from year-to-year, and

can produce the illusion of no effect or negative effect when-in

fact the'program is operating as designed,,and the beneficial

elements are masked blfthese uncontrolled variables. Dealign the

objttive to ettend to'Indian students with attendance probleMs,

spec fically.

The Administrative Objectives are lengthy and dUplicate the data,

obtained in'the evaluation of the project coordinator jOb.position.

Recommend this be deemphasized in'the formal program evaluation

(Journal report), and be conducted as an In-house supplement to-

the evaluation.of the woject coordinator.

4. The principals, school counselors, and classroom teachers all

expressed the value of the Indian Ea Advisor at the sites. Their

recommendations are noteworthy, i.e. The Indian Ed Advisor should

be a more visible position in the school, and the purposes,

activities, and goals of the program should be made familiar to all

the building staff.

5. Principals, counselors, classroom t(-1-Ehers, and parents also

expressed the desire to hava-a full-time Indian Ed Advisor at the

sites. Within the obvious budget constraints, future budget

efforts should attempt to provide for expanded professional quality

staff, in an effort to provide more extensive coverage for each

site.

6. Again, Within the obvious moneta4 constraints; emphasis should be

placed on providing new arts and crafts materials, and other

cultural awareness activitiee, as this was another strength of the

program as perceived by staff, participants, and parents.

7. ,Revise, simplify, and provide training for project staff on the

purposes, methodology, and Mechanics of the,required' quarterly report

forms.' Simplify the data.collection as muchtas possible, withoUt

comprdmising data accuracy and availability. Data collection

problems ware illuminated by the insufficientnumber,of pre7pos

CBI submissions on Indian students referred for attituda or

behavioral problems.
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1980,r81 TITLE IV-A INDIAN EDUCATION SITES
OKLAHOMA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Elementary Schools Middle Schools High Schools

Adams Capitol Hill Middle Capitol Hill High

Arthur , Harding :Central InnovatiVe

Bodine Jackson tlassen

,.ColUMbus ':-Jefferson Douglass

EilgOe Field Moon: Grant

Hawthorne ,

Roosevelt Northwest Classen.

Heronville Southeast

'Lee Webster Star Spencer

Madison
'Riverside
ROSS
Shields HeightS
Shidler
'Stand Watie
Westwood
Wheeler
Willard
Willow Brook
Wilson

% ,L1.ncoln (5th yr )
Page-Woodson (5th yr.)
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ADMINISTRATIVE OBJECTIVES

Objective Results ComMents

' 1. Throughout each project year
the coordinator will cooperate
and communicate with the State
Department of Education, Dir-

ector cd Title IV, and with the
0:I.E. Program Officers as re-
quired to ensure the smooth
operation of the project.

2. Throughout each projectyear,
the coordinator will establish ,

and maintain comOunication with'

principals in those.buildings
where the projeCt will,be
implemented.

3. Throughout each project year,

the coordinator Will.establiSh

and maintain communication
,with project staff regarding .
iMplementation of the project

4 By October. 31 of each project

year an,as required by
the number of Indian students
in the district wil/ be iden

tified as defined by progrartj
.regulations and reported in
accordance with offlOe of In-

dian Education (0.I.E.) guide-
.,

lines.

5. Throughout each project year
the Title rv-A staff will
receive necessary pre and in-

service training.

Numerous contat. Telephone, meetings,

letters. AdvisO ouncil meetings,

Ind. Ed. conferences, workshops, Indian

Exposition, grant continuation, Budget

review and revisions, NATIVE Aderican

Research Institute workshops; etc.

All sites contacted. Administrators'input
solicited on grant review, needs assess-
ment, nottf. of personnel assigned to

their building, comp time regulations
performance evaluations of Ind. Ed. staff,

job description conferences, etc.

Monthly staff meetings held. Info included,

Indian Student count (506 forms), funding

info, absenteeism, comp time guidelines,

tutor hours guidelines, notification of staff

assignments, workshop notificatiOns, student

financial aid status, principal's input,

monitoring and self evaluation.

Met by July 1, 1981. Delay granted.from
O.I.E. Wahsington for 506 form sUbmission

1,578 identified eligible Indian students.

Needs assessment conducted, subjects covered

in in-serVice training included: project

goals and:objectives, reporting requirements,

4erational guidelines, personnel regulations

and,benefitsk available distrioi/community
resources, .isining plan and timeline,
Multicultural .Education,approaches, arts and

craftseic.

Met

Met

Met

Met

Met



Objective

6. Throughout.the project year
the coordinator will facili-
tate and monitor the tutoring
program.

Results Comments

7. Throughout each project year,
the Indian Education Program
will be coordinated with
other services and activities.

,

8. Throughout each project year,
the Coordinator will serve as
a resource to the district for

curriculum matters pertaining
to Native American heritage
and culture.

9. Throughout each Project year
the coordinator *11 cOnduct
a minimum of one on-site moni-

tdring visit to each project
school site during the school
year for the purpose of,ob,-
serving,program operation and
record keeping systems, iden-
tifying/solving problems in
operation and receiVing feed-
back on the program from pro-
ject staff, school staff, and

stUdents,

10. Throughout each project year,
the.coordinator will ensure
that a Parent Committee will
be established and maintained
in accordance with 45 CFR '

186a. 13, 32, 51, 52 and com-
mittee by-laws, for the purpose
of providing parent input and

involvement in program develop-
ment and operation.

Copies of tutoring personnel forms
developed and submitted,,documentation
of payments made, documentation of
time repOrts, etc.

List of district services and activities
relevant to Indian-student needs,identified,

catalog of Ready Resources 'for Building
in-service held,:see results section for'
district and coMmunity resources utilized
during the year.

CurriculuM Concepts -packet deVeloped and
distributed, other curriculum meetings

attended,

Monitored Daily log of Indian Ed. advisor,
student files, organization of time,
equipment and materials, tutoring forms, '

perceptions by princiPal, teachers and
other school staff. More tiMe per-site

devoted to unsettled sites.

Paent committee,established, monthly meet-

ings. Agendas included: proj: coord. report,
budget revisions, needs assessment, public
learning reports, job description prepara-
tions, grant .propobal review, reports on
/ndian student clothing needs,,Indian Ed

workers offices reports, set up student

awards committee.

Met

Met

Met,as de-
cribed4 Fur-
ther curri-
culum co-
ordination
recommend-
ed.

Met

Met



Objective Results Comments

11. Throughout each project year
thepoordinator will institute
and maintain fiscal account-
ability processes for expendi-
ture of project funds in
accordance with approved bud-.
gets and adMinistrative pro-
cedurea.

12: Throughout each project year,
.the.coordinator will implement
procedures for employing, moni-

toring and evaluation of pro-
ject staff.

111

13. Thrpughout each project year,

the coordinator will perform

those activities whica.are
reqUired for continued funding
from the Office of Indian
Education..

Copies of supplemental fiscal pro-
cedures developed, docilmentation of
notice to staff.of relevant fiscal

procedures, documentation of budget
revisions needed" notification to
adminiStrators and PAC of reVisions,
copies.of inventory of equipment

purchased.

Employment handbook," OKC publid schools

gone oVer with staff where appropriate,:.

jOb descriptions distribUtedi personnel

assignments distributed, Distridt policies

reviewed and distributed, staff at each

site monitored, principals at the sites

and coordinator condUcted evaluation of

each Indian Ed Advisor. Other monitoring

visits by 0.I.E., and GAO.conducted.

Copies of applicatiomfor funding renewal

submitted, copies of progress and other

,reports submitted.
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